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Abstract 

With the explosive growth of digital data communications in synergistic operating networks and cloud computing service, hyperconnected 
manufacturing collaboration systems face the challenges of extracting, processing, and analyzing data from multiple distributed web sources. 
Although semantic web technologies provide the solution to web data interoperability by storing the semantic web standard in relational 
databases for processing and analyzing of web-accessible heterogeneous digital data, web data storage and retrieval via the predefined schema 
of relational / SQL databases has become increasingly inefficient with the advent of big data.  In response to this problem, the Hadoop 
Ecosystem System is being adopted to reduce the complexity of moving data to and from the big data cloud platform. This paper proposes a 
novel approach in a set of the Hadoop tools for information integration and interoperability across hyperconnected manufacturing collaboration 
systems. In the Hadoop approach, data is “Extracted” from the web sources, “Loaded” into a set of the NoSQL Hadoop Database (HBase) 
tables, and then “Transformed” and integrated into the desired format model with Hive's schema-on-read. A case study was conducted to 
illustrate that the Hadoop Extract-Load-Transform (ELT) approach for the syntax and semantics web data integration could be adopted across 
the global smartphone value chain. 
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1. Introduction 

In recent years, manufacturing systems have undergone 
profound changes, driven by the emerging hyperconnected 
manufacturing systems that are increasingly relying on 
knowledge enabled networks and cloud–based services. The 
knowledge-based collaboration projects, in particularly 
SYNERGY, provides the necessary technological 
infrastructure for supporting enterprise collaboration that 
enables the sharing of knowledge within Virtual 
Organizations (VOs) to the mutual benefit of the VO partners 
[1].  A Collaboration Moderator (CM) is a major component 
of the SYNERGY project. A CM is a specialist application for 
supporting individual collaboration partners by raising 
awareness of issues affecting items of interest identified by 
the members of VO.  The prototype CM was implemented as 

a web-based and service-oriented software infrastructure. It is 
an integration platform that utilizes web services standards to 
support a Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) within VOs.  
The information and knowledge is stored using semantic web 
technology. A common schema - Virtual Organization 
Knowledge Base (VOKB) is stored using a pre-agreed 
schema within the collaborative VOs for knowledge sharing 
[2, 3]. However, the participating partners in the VO need to 
transform or map their origin database schema into the VOKB 
to facilitate semantic data integration and interoperability. 

More recently, the Hadoop Ecosystem System has been 
adopted on the cloud for web data integration [4, 5]. This 
paper proposes a novel approach in the form of a set of the 
Hadoop tools for information integration across a 
hyperconnected manufacturing collaboration system, without 
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the need for mapping into the common / mediated model. In 
the course of the SYNERGY project, during research into the 
CM concept and VOKB modelling, the VOKB database was 
designed based on HBase tables, HDFS and Hive in Microsoft 
Azure cloud environment to create a scalability and high 
performance platform for dealing with heterogeneous web 
data. A case study was conducted to illustrate that the Hadoop 
for hyperconnected manufacturing collaboration system 
integration could be adopted across the global smartphone 
value chain. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 
loads VOKB ontology model to RDF syntax and designs 
logical VOKB HBase tables.  Section 3 shows the Hadoop 
Extract-Load-Transform (ELT) approach for the syntax and 
semantics web data integration. Concluding comments are 
provided in section 4.  

2. Loads VOKB Ontology Model into RDF and Designs 
    VOKB HBase tables 

According to the Wiki (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ 
Semantic_Web , “The semantic web aims at converting the 
current web, dominated by unstructured and semi-structured 
documents into a "web of data".” The semantic web stack 
builds on the W3C's Web Ontology Language (OWL), 
Resource Description Framework (RDF), and RDF schema 
(RDFS). These are the standard for conceptual description or 
modeling of information that is implemented in web 
documents. The RDF and relational / SQL databases mapping 
for storage, retrieval data and data interchange via the 
predefined common schema has become increasingly 
challenging. The heart of the SQL challenge is a process in 
database and especially in data warehousing known as 
“Extract, Transform & Load (ETL) ”.  Vassiliadis et al. [6] 
illustrated that an ETL system consists of three main 
functional steps: extraction, transformation, and loading. 

 Extraction step is for extracting data from homogeneous 
or heterogeneous data sources,  

 Transformation step involves cleaning, filtering, 
validating and applying business rules - which is for the 
customization and integration of the information 
coming from multiple sources into a common format. 

 Loading is the final target step for subsequent analysis,  

A traditional ETL architecture normally requires a 
transformation (intermediate) step between the extraction and 
the loading. Many researchers [7-10] have attempted to fill 
the role of the intermediate step of the ETL process by ETL 
tools, ontology, and semantic web technologies.  Simitsis et al. 
[7] addressed ETL tools as pieces of software responsible for 
the extraction of data from several sources, their cleansing, 
customization and insertion into a data warehouse. Skoutas et 
al. [8] used ontologies for the conceptual design of ETL 
processes. Lin and Harding [9, 10] proposed semantic web 
technologies for the integration of the different manufacturing 
system engineering information through mapping into the 
mediated  / common model and used the Web Ontology 
Language (OWL) as a middleware with data conversion rules 
to provide a mapping logic to automatically derive the 
transformations from the source attributes to the attributes 
belonging to the mediated  / common format.  

According to the Intel white paper in Big Data Analytics [11], 
none of middleware solutions is cheap or simple, and their 
cost and complexity are compounded by big data. When the 
source data sets are large, fast, and unstructured, traditional 
ETL can become the bottleneck, because it is too complex to 
develop, too expensive to operate, and takes too long to 
execute. The Hadoop provides an alternative approach in 
which data is “Extracted” from the sources, “Loaded” into the 
HBase database, and then “Transformed” and integrated into 
the desired format in Hive - (ELT).  

The Apache Hadoop Ecosystem is an open source distributed 
software platform and consists of various components. There 
are two primary components at the core of Apache Hadoop 
for storing and processing data - the Hadoop Distributed File 
System (HDFS) and the MapReduce (Spark) parallel 
processing framework. The Hadoop Ecosystem brings 
additional functionality for loading column-oriented database, 
improving data access, transforming and off-loading data, 
such as HBase, Sqoop, Pig and Hive …etc, illustrated in 
figure 1. 

 
Figure 1: Apache Hadoop Ecosystem 

In this paper, the RDF and the HBase table are used to 
establish a data integration platform for the Virtual 
Organization Knowledge Base (VOKB), defined by the 
SYNERGY project. A VO is a short-term association with a 
specific goal of acquiring and exploiting a business 
opportunity. However, despite the short-term nature of the 
VO, to operate successfully partners in a VO must share 
knowledge and information to a significant degree. In 
addition, there is a body of knowledge, which is relevant to 
the VO as a whole, regarding structural, and operational 
aspects of the VO. Again mutual understanding of this 
knowledge amongst partners is essential to the success of the 
VO.   

The VOKB therefore describes the terminology in the VO 
knowledge. For example, A Virtual Organisation (VO) has 
VOPartners each of which is an Enterprise collaborating 
with other enterprises who are in turn VOPartners in the 
same VO. A VO has VOActivity and a common goal to 
carryout a VOProject in order to deliver a VOProduct. The 
details of the VOKB ontology structures can be found in 
SYNERGY project deliverable reports[3]. As mentioned 
earliest, RDF is a standard model for information interchange 
on the Web. The aim of this paper is to represent RDF/XML 
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assertions in an HBase database and discover how to store and 
process the data. Therefore, the defined abstraction of the 
VOKB Ontology is converted into RDF/XML and is 
illustrated in figure 2.  

 
Figure 2: VOKB in RDF 

The first step when modelling a semantic web with HBase 
involves mapping the RDF to the HBase tables. To store the 
RDF/XML descriptions of the VOKB, the classes in RDF to 
HBase tables, such as, Facility, Enterprise, Virtual 
Organizations (VOs), VOPartner, VOProject, VOProduct, 
VOProduction and VO Production_Resource (VOPR) …etc. 
This paper only illustrates the details of the HBase tables that 
demonstrate how these tables support distributed semantics 
web interoperability. The VO Production_Resource (VOPR) 
HBase table will be described in section 3.2. 

3. Hadoop ELT for the Syntax and Semantic Web Data 
Integration 

We built a test case involving development of a cloud-based 
infrastructure for creating, operating, evolution and eventually 
dissolving of a virtual organization in the smartphone industry. 
Lin and Harding [9, 10] observed that VO project team 
members in different parts of the world, each worked using 
their own preferred terminology. However, when people are 
brought together from different groups or companies, two 
common types of problem can occur in communications that 
share and exchange information. Firstly, that the same term is 
being applied to different concepts (semantic problem) and 
secondly, that different terms may be used to denote the same 
entity (syntax problem). Figure 3, for example, shows that the 

column heading “ID” used by Partner A has the same 
meaning as “LineItem” used by PartnerB:  These two 
different identifiers exist within different models, but mean 
the same thing.  For the Common Ontology Model they 
propose the single term “ComponentID” that is stored on pre-
agreed schema within the collaborative VOs, whilst 
simultaneously sharing information through the transforming / 
mapping mechanisms of the common ontology model. 

Figure 3: Predefined schema transformed into the common ontology model 
               for data integration 

This section aims to show how the Hadoop ELT approach for 
the syntax and semantics web data integration could be 
adopted across the global smartphone value chain, without the 
need for mapping into the mediated model. The operation of 
the Hadoop ELT process is now demonstrated through the 
example of new VO projects / new collaborative production in 
a manufacturing resource e-planning task, using Microsoft 
Azure HDInsight Service.  It is a cloud PaaS (platform as a 
service) that deploys and provisions Hadoop clusters for the 
HDFS / MapReduce software framework and related projects 
such as HBase, Pig, Sqoop and Hive in a simpler, more 
scalable, and cost-efficient environment. Three main steps of 
the Hadoop ELT process are: Extract data from the web, load 
the extracted data into the HBase tables and transform and 
off-load data by Hadoop Hive.  

3.1. Extract data from the web  

The growing popularity of hyperconnected manufacturing 
collaboration systems on the World Wide Web has resulted in 
a huge amount of information sources via the Internet. It is 
necessary to analyse this big volume of data and extract useful 
information from the web. Ferrara et al. [12] provided a 
simple classification framework in which existing Web Data 
Extraction (WDE) applications are grouped into two main 
classes, namely applications at the Enterprise level and at the 
Social Web level. At the Enterprise level, WDE techniques 
emerge as a key tool to perform data analysis in business and 
competitive intelligence systems as well as for business 
process reengineering. At the Social Web level, WDE 
techniques allow gathering of the large amounts of structured 
data that is being continuously generated and disseminated by 
Web 2.0, Social Media and Online Social Network users and 
this offers unprecedented opportunities to analyze human 
behavior at a very large scale. WDE is a process of retrieving 
unstructured (such as user comments, and web logs), semi-
structured data (such as tables or itemized and enumerated 
lists) or social media data (from sites such as Facebook, 
LinkedIn, and Twitter) from web pages in HTML, XML, 
RDF format …etc. and importing it into a structured data 
system like a database or spreadsheet. 

<?xml version="1.0"?> 
<!DOCTYPE rdf:RDF [ 
    <!ENTITY owl "http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#" > 
    <!ENTITY xsd "http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#" > 
    <!ENTITY rdfs "http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#" > 
    <!ENTITY rdf "http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#" >]> 
<rdf:RDF xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#" 
     xml:base="http//www.w3.org/2002/07/owl" 
     xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#" 
     xmlns:owl="http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#" 
     xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#" 
     xmlns:rdfs="http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#"> 
    <Ontology rdf:about="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB"/> 
<Class rdf:about="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#Facility"/> 

<Class rdf:about="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#Enterprise"> 
        <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#Facility"/> 

</Class> 
<Class rdf:about="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#VirtualOrganisation"> 

        <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#Facility"/> 
</Class> 

 
<Class rdf:about="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#BusinessOpportunity"> 

        <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#VirtualOrganisation"/> 
</Class> 
<Class rdf:about="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#CollaborationPattern"> 

        <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#VirtualOrganisation"/> 
</Class> 
<Class rdf:about="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#ModeratorKnowledge"> 

        <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#VirtualOrganisation"/> 
</Class> 
<Class rdf:about="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#VOPartner"> 

        <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#VirtualOrganisation"/> 
</Class> 
<Class rdf:about="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#VOActivity"> 

        <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#VirtualOrganisation"/> 
</Class> 

 
<Class rdf:about="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#VOProject"> 

        <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#VOActivity"/> 
</Class> 
<Class rdf:about="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#VOProduct"> 

        <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="http://www.semanticweb.org /ontologies/VOKB#VOProject"/> 
</Class> 

</rdf:RDF> 
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In addition, Chang et at.[13] pointed out that the Internet 
presents large amounts of potentially useful information, it is 
usually heterogeneous and lacking in structure. To automate 
the translation of input pages into structured data, 
considerable effort has been directed towards the area of 
Information Extraction (IE).  Unlike Information Retrieval 
(IR), which concerns how to identify relevant documents from 
a document collection. IE produces structured data ready for 
post-processing, which is crucial to many applications of 
searching and web mining tools. Moreover, various 
approaches [12-14] have been proposed to efficiently collect 
the data with limited human effort. Recently, several tools 
have been developed that allow for WDE using a simple 
point-and-click interface to automatically enable the process 
of extracting specific text and images from any website into 
text files, spreadsheet, or a wide variety of formats, e.g. 
Mozenda https://www.mozenda.com, Winautomation 
http://www.winautomation.com, import.io https://import.io 
and Microsoft Excel…etc.  

In this paper, Microsoft Excel’s get external data feature 
(choose Data > From Web) is used to focus on WDE from 
semi-structured documents. Figure 4 shows a semi-structured 
web page containing table data to be extracted into the format 
of individual partners, and the extracted data is then loaded 
into our designed HBase table - VO Production_Resource 
(VOPR) HBase Table. 

 
Figure 4: A Semi-structured page containing table data to be extracted  
               from web page 

3.2. Load the extracted data into the HBase tables  

It is well known that the key characteristic of HBase is called 
“no schema - on-write”, which means such systems do not 
require to the data schema to be pre-defined before loading 
data into HBase [15, 16]. HBase may offer a better solution 
for web data extraction and web mining analysis. According 
to features proposed by the application, a VOPR table was 
created with multiple Column Families (CFs) – partnerA and 
partnerB …etc. Each partner has been designed to have his 
own CF that is physically stored together on the same HDFSs. 
Moreover, CF can be incrementally created while new 
numbers of partners join the project. In HBase, each CF has 
one or more non-predefined Column Qualifiers (CQs). 

Therefore, the individual project partners are able to use their 
own preferred terminology in the newly created CQs.  

Table 1: The Logical VO Production_Resource (VOPR) HBase Table 

 
 
For example, partnerA can load its own model and original 
terminology into the VOPR by adding four new CQs: Desc, 
EName, ID and Quantity with value of  “ Sapphire 
Substrates”, “ACTC”, “ss2296” and “101”, respectively. 
Similarly, partnerB can load its original terminology into the 
VOPR by adding four new CQs: P_Desc, CName, LineItem 
and Units with value of “Sapphire Substrates”, “USIO”,  
“930H” and “213”, respectively. Table 1 illustrates how 
the individual partners can each load their original model into 
the HBase table. 

Currently, there are two ways to create and access HBase 
data: HBase shell and HBase API. In this paper, the HBase 
physical table is created and manipulated from the HBase 
shell in Microsoft Azure HDInsight Service. HBase is a 
database that stores data in tables were created first, so the 
VOPR table and column family; adding new column 
qualifiers and data by the shell command. HBase command 
for data manipulation consists of three primary methods: Get, 
Put, and Scan. Gets and Puts are specific to particular rows 
and need the row key to be provided. Scans are done over a 
range of rows. In the figure 5, the “scan” command lists the 
VOPR table content that illustrates all the row keys, organized 
by column key, with the value associated at each timestamp.   

 
Figure 5: Using HBase “scan” command to read data from VOPR table 

 

 

 

 
Extract the 
table data 

from web page 

Rowkeys 
URI of the VO +  

Production_Resourc  

CF : partnerA  CF : partnerB  
CQs Value  CQs Value   

com.PhoneS/#project 
+SS 

  Desc Sapphire 
Substrates 

 

  P_ Desc Sapphire 
Substrates 

 

  EName ACTC 
 

  CName USIO 
 

  ID ss2296 
 

  LineItem 930H 
 

  Quantity 101 
 

  Units 213 
 

com.PhoneS/#project 
+ CPU_chips 

EName ACTC      
Desc CPU_chip      
ID cpu001      
Quantity 200      

com.PhoneS/#project 
+ Camera 

       
…… ……      

com.WatchS/#project 
+SS 

   LineItem C33   
   Units 110   

 Key Values 
 rowkey column key CF: CQs  time-stamp 
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As shows in figure 5, records in HBase are stored in the 
HDFS as key-value pairs (rowley: value) --> (PhoneS SS: 
Sapphire Substrates), (PhoneS SS: ACTC), (PhoneS SS: 
ss2296), (PhoneS SS: 101)…etc. The HDFS itself is a binary 
file and is not human-readable. HDInsight Service uses Azure 
Blob storage as the big data store for HDFS. In this case, the 
HDFS file for the VOPR HBase table store resides in a default 
file system with Azure storage account for the cluster looking 
something like table 2: vopr.txt. 

Table 2: the vopr.txt HDFS file 

 

3.3. Transform and off-load data using Hadoop Hive 

Many traditional data systems use the so called “schema-on-
write” model where users need to decide on the schema of 
their data before loading data into their system. This model 
would start out by understanding how the data needed to be 
used, then design appropriate schemas, and manipulate the 
data to fit those schemas.  In contrast, “Schema-on-read” 
models do not need to know how the data will be stored. This 
means that “Schema-on-read” models can load / write data 
first and then apply the structure of a schema to the data “on 
read”. One of the most-cited advantages of the Hadoop 
Ecosystem is that it enables a “schema-on-read” data analysis 
strategy. As shown in table 7, HDFS files allow for the storing 
all the data without understanding what the data elements 
are.(No schema has been defined yet). A schema to fit the 
data needs is built later.  

The Apache Hive ™ facilitates querying, managing and 
analysis of large datasets and provides an SQL-like query 
language called HiveQL https://cwiki.apache.org/confluence/display/ 

Hive/GettingStarted. In addition, the Apache Hive ™ enables 
users to build a custom schema and directly query self-
describing data. Grover and Majumdar [17] called this process 
“Descriptive Data Modeling”. This approach enables data to 
flow into the system in its original form / native format, and 
then the schema is parsed at read time, allowing for extreme 
agility while dealing with complex evolving data structures.  

In this paper, Hive's schema-on-read capability is 
demonstrated to show how data is loaded into HBase tables, 
stored in HDFS and managed in the Hive environment, using 
the Microsoft Azure cloud platform. In particular, Azure 
HDInsight deploys Hadoop clusters, which include HBase 
and Hive as well as other technologies under the Hadoop 
Ecosystem. We created an HDInsight cluster on Azure and 
ran HiveQL jobs using the HDInsight query console. This 
case study describes the creation of  

1. Loading data from HDFS to external Hive table  
2. Creating a new internal Hive table with a custom 

schema 
3. Extracting the data from an external Hive table and 

copying it into the new schema in an internal Hive table 

The first task is to load data from HDFS to Hive. An external 
temp_vopr table is created and loaded with the native format 
data from vopr.txt HDFS files see table 2 into the 
temp_vopr table. The completed query is shown in figure 6, 
which shows the Hive’s command in the HDInsight Hive 
query console.  

 
Figure 6: Load the vopr.txt data into the external temp_vopr Hive table 

 
The second task is to create a new internal Hive table called 
“voprHive” and add “Custom Schema” to fit the data in the 
temp_vopr table. The new “voprHive” table has four columns, 
namely, Resource Description (rDesc), Enterprise Name 
(eName),  (component_ID) and the currently available 
volume (volume), shown in figure 7. 

 

Figure 7: Create voprHive table with new custom schema 

The third task is to extract the data from temp_vopr and copy 
it into the new schema in voprHive table. To do this we build 
up a multi-line query. The four regexp_extract calls are to 
extract the rDesc, eName, component_ID and volume fields 
from temp_vopr, as shown in figure 8.  

 

Figure 8: Add data into voprHive from temp_vopr 

As mentioned earlier and shown in figure 6 and 7, records in 
the HDFS are key-value pairs (rowkey: value) --> (PhoneS 
SS: Sapphire Substrates), (PhoneS SS: ACTC), (PhoneS SS: 

   rowkey :                 value 

 
PhoneS SS                         Sapphire Substrates      ACTC     ss2296      101 
PhoneS CPU_chip             CPU_chip                     ACTC     cpu001     200 
PhoneS SS                         Sapphire Substrates      USIO       9300H      213 
…………………………………………………………………………….  
 

honeS SS
honeS CP

value
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ss2296), (PhoneS SS: 101)…etc. The regexp_extract function 
in Hive is to used to extract the “col_value” key-value pair 
and store the value into the newly created custom columns. 
The “col_value” key is PhoneS SS and returns first pattern 
value: Sapphire Substrates, and then stores it into the rDesc 
field. The Hive built-in String function - regexp_extract 
(string subject, string pattern, int index) is used to read data 
and returns the string extracted using the pattern. e.g. The 
piece of code shown below. 

 

The final task is to execute the query and look at the new 
“voprHive” table with the new custom schema in Hive: 

Select rDesc, eName, component_ID, volume  
from temp_vopr, 

Once the status shows that the job is completed, click the 
query name on the screen to see, the voprHive table with the 
new custom schema, as shown in figure 9. 

 
Figure 9: the voprHive table with new custom schema 

4. Conclusion 

This paper explores the use of Hadoop tools for the purpose of 
information integration across a hyperconnected manufacturing 
collaboration system. The Hadoop Ecosystem running in the 
cloud platform is generating new opportunities and presenting 
new challenges for businesses across every industry sector. 
The challenges of data integration incorporating data from the 
web and other unstructured data from multiple sources, is one 
of the most urgent issues facing the successful 
implementation of hyperconnected manufacturing 
collaboration system.  Based on our evaluation, using the 
Microsoft Azure cloud platform and Hadoop tools for 
enterprise ELT processes to achieve collaborative production 
in an example of a manufacturing resource e-planning task, 
the greatest benefits derived are in the areas of improved 
performance and functionality.  
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